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This study aims to investigate how interactivity inﬂuence learners' use of interactive functions in the
course-management system (CMS) and their online learning performance. A two-tier mediation
framework is proposed to examine the mediating effects of different actual-use records concerning the
CMS's interactive functions. Data are collected from 381 undergraduate students who enrolled in a
general-education asynchronous online course from three universities in Taiwan. The results indicate
that the relationships among students' self-reported use of interactive functions, students' perceptions of
the usefulness of interactive functions, and students' actual-use logs have some direct inﬂuences on
students' online learning performance (online-discussion scores, exam scores, and group-project scores).
In addition, students' actual-use logs (the number of times of log-ins to the online course, the number of
times students read learning materials, and the number of postings on the discussion board) have a
mediated effect on students' self-reported frequency of logging into the CMS, students' self-reported
frequency of using the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions, and online learning
performance. The ﬁndings and implications could constitute a useful guide for educational practitioners
and designers concerned with the effective integration of interactivity into future online courses.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Interactivity has been viewed as playing an essential role in the learning process among learners, instructors, and learning content. It is
presumed to occur in all learning environments including formal education and informal education (Bernard et al., 2009; Ke, 2013). Learners
can interact with peers and instructors to exchange and share their knowledge. Meanwhile, they can construct new knowledge and
reorganize prior knowledge from this interaction process (Kang & Im, 2013). As Song and McNary (2011) concluded, students' interaction is
always an indispensable and fundamental component of their knowledge acquisition and cognitive development in traditional face-to-face
learning settings.
Owing to the rapid expansion of and progress in Internet technology and Internet use, online learning has become more and more
popular in today's higher education (Ke & Kwak, 2013; Wei & Chou, 2014). Online learning enables learners and instructors to bypass regular
daily or weekly face-to-face encounters, and most, if not all, learning materials are deliverable online. Online learning also enables learners
to gain knowledge and skills through synchronous and asynchronous learning applications without time and space limitations (Allen &
Seaman, 2013; Kaymak & Horzum, 2013). Therefore, interactivity has been viewed as one of the most important parts of learners' successful learning experiences in an online learning environment (Cho & Kim, 2013; Garner & Bol, 2011; Kang & Im, 2013; Richardson & Swan,
2003; Watson, 2013).
In order to facilitate interactivity in online learning, educators have usually been adopting a course-management system (CMS), such as
Moodle or Blackboard, which can facilitate the delivery and management of online-course materials and activities while strengthening
students' learning progress (Liaw & Huang, 2013; Malikowski, 2008; West, Waddoups, & Graham, 2007). Whether or not CMSs can provide
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sufﬁcient and effective interactive functions to facilitate students' interactions and learning has become an important research issue (Chou,
Peng, & Chang, 2010) and is the focus of the present study.
2. Literature review
2.1. Deﬁnitions of interactivity in online learning
What exactly is interactivity in learning assisted by computers or networks? Evans and Sabry (2003) proposed a simple three-way model
(computer-initiation, learner-response, and computer-feedback) to address the concept of interactivity in an online multimedia learning
environment. This model parallels the common classroom three-step interaction pattern (teacher's initiation, students' response, and
teacher's feedback; see Smith, Hardman, & Higgins, 2006). However, in a typical online course, interactivity should not be limited to
learnerecomputer interaction. Chou (2003) and Chou et al. (2010) considered the technology affordance and extended the concept of
interactivity in online learning into ﬁve interaction types: the learnereself, learnerelearner, learnereinstructor, learnerecontent, and
learnereinterface types. The researchers further proposed a technical framework of interactive functions (e.g., built-in email system, chat
rooms, individual-learning records) for each interaction type in the context of CMSs.
From the above-mentioned literature, it became clear that, in a CMS, the ﬁve interaction types of online learning proposed by Chou
(2003) and Chou et al. (2010) did cover all CMSs' functions. These functions were mainly designed to address various interactive needs
for online learning. However, due to the highly overlapped CMSs' interactive functions in the learnerelearner interaction and learnereinstructor interaction, we merged these two interactive types into one humanehuman interaction.
In sum, we proposed a revised structure with four interaction types to further discuss students' interactions in an online learning
environment. However, few studies have investigated the relationship between the noted interactive functions and students' use of or
perceptions of interactive functions in online learning courses. Therefore, it seems warranted to incorporate log-in records, in addition to
self-reported data about their use of interactive functions, to facilitate understanding of students' actual use of interactive functions, and to
study the relationships among students' perceptions of, as well as actual use of, these interaction functions and the students' learning
performances.
2.2. Interactivity and online learning achievement
As mentioned above, interactivity in online learning has been classiﬁed into multiple categories (Bannan-Ritland, 2002; Chou, 2003;
Hillman, Willis, & Gunawardena, 1994; Moore, 1989; Soo & Bonk, 1998) which are believed to be signiﬁcant for learners' learning experience and possible achievement in online learning. Previous studies have focused mainly on ways of improving the quality of interactivity in
online learning environments (Kaymak & Horzum, 2013; Tremayne, 2005; Woo & Reeves, 2007) and on learners' perceptions of interactivity
in online learning environments (Kiousis, 2002; Liaw & Huang, 2013; Sun & Hsu, 2013; Thorson & Rodgers, 2006). Not much past research
has explored the interactivity involved in learning achievement. Among the few studies that have, Evans and Sabry (2003) documented
evidence that students in a more interactive system had outperformed and required less time than those in a non-interactive system when
taking problem-solving tests. Therefore, the two researchers concluded that more interactivity facilitates deep learning (understanding) by
actively engaging the learner in the learning process. However, in their study, only three interactive functions (pace-control, selfassessment, and interactive simulation) were available to students. In other words, even in the interactive-system group, students had
only limited, pre-set interactivity for carrying out their learning activities.
Similarly, some studies found that, in online learning, learners perceiving a high degree of interaction with instructors and peers tended
to perceive higher learning outcomes than learners perceiving a low degree of interaction (Garrison & Cleveland-Innes, 2005; So & Brush,
2008). Kang and Im (2013) examined which factors in online university learners' perception of learnereinstructor interaction (regarding
such areas as guidance and learning assistance, social intimacy, instructional communication and Q&A, instructor presence, instructional
support) could predict the learners' perception of learning outcomes and the learners' perception of satisfaction in online learning environments. Results showed that factors related to instructional interaction signiﬁcantly predicted learners' perception of learning
achievement and learners' perception of satisfaction. Furthermore, Kang and Im pointed out that instructor presence in learners' perception
of learnereinstructor interaction could be an important predictor of learners' perception of satisfaction in an online learning environment.
By contrast, Eom, Wen, and Ashill (2006) found no support for a positive relationship between students' perception of interaction with
instructors and peers and the students' perception of learning outcomes. Therefore, we can conclude that the relationship between
interaction types and learning outcomes has not yet been consistently established, and thus merits further study.
ez, Herna
ndez-García, and Iglesias-Pradas (2010) used students' logs to analyze the relationship between
Pascual-Miguel, Chaparro-Pela
interaction and academic performance. The results provide at best only partial evidence and at worst no evidence at all that interaction
indicators inﬂuence students' ﬁnal course grades (such as total number of interactions, chats, or forums). In other words, there seems to be
no relationship between students' platform-based activity and their ﬁnal academic performance. The non-signiﬁcant results might be
rooted in the limitations of the small sample (48 students), the short duration of the course (2e9 weeks), and the mixed instructional
context (a regular face-to-face class and an online distance class). Nevertheless, this study considered computer logs as one valid and useful
data source with which to supplement students' self-reported data.
2.3. Lessons learned from past studies and research questions
The brief review of the above-mentioned studies provides a foundation for understanding interaction's role as an important component
of and research issue in online learning. Past studies have shed light on the following themes.
(1) Scope and deﬁnition: Different studies have various deﬁnitions or classiﬁcations of interactivity in online-learning contexts. The present
study has reached a conclusion that, in addition to humanehuman interaction (studenteself, studenteteacher, and studentestudent) in
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

traditional educational settings, an online learning environment should include humanecomputer (or interface) interaction and
humanecontent interaction. This classiﬁcation can further serve as a basis for the present study's categorization of all CMS functions
that facilitate different interaction types.
The focus on the connection between system functions and learning achievement: Some studies have tackled the issues of how the
design of CMS functions should facilitate interactivity (e.g., Chou, 2003), or how students' perception of and evaluation of these
functions can aid the students' learning (e.g., Chou et al., 2010); thus, it seems that the relationship between CMS functions and students' learning achievement is a topic worth investigating both theoretically and practically. In this study, we focus on the research
theme of “Can these interactive functions substantially help learning?”
A longer engagement: Despite some ﬁndings based on limited interactivity in certain multimedia and online systems in a one-shot,
short-term treatment (such as Evans & Sabry, 2003; Lustria, 2007), there is a dearth of research on the interactivity in CMS environments and its possible effects on learning achievement. In order to better understand the relationship between learners' interactivity in
CMS environments and online learning achievement, students should have access to all CMS functions to process their learning for
sufﬁciently long periods of time (e.g., one semester). The present study uses data pertaining to CMS use that extends for longer periods
of time (e.g., a whole semester).
The holistic integration of learning outcomes: The term ‘holistic integration of learning’ refers to an overall approach that encompasses
all the integral datasets related to learning outcomes. In an online-learning context, students' learning outcomes can be assessed on the
basis of criteria other than ﬁnal grades (see, e.g., He, 2013; Kang & Im, 2013). When forming integral datasets, educators should account
for diverse learning-outcome criteria (e.g., grades on midterm and ﬁnal exams, participation in online discussions, participation in
group projects). Built-in CMS functions make it easy to document the above datasets, and in theory at least, diverse CMS functions can
support diverse learning outcomes.
Unobtrusive measures: In order to fully understand students' perception of or evaluation of CMS functions, some studies have suggested
that researchers' use of unobtrusive measures can signiﬁcantly supplement students' self-reported data. Unobtrusive measures are
data-collection methods embedded in CMS applications, such as Log data of recording students' actual web-page hits, chat reports, chat
views, forum-discussion posts, and forum-discussion views in the Moodle system (Pascual-Miguel et al., 2010) or the number and type
of posts in the Blackboard system (Song & McNary, 2011). Obviously, different CMSs may provide researchers with a variety of log data,
depending on system affordability and researchers' needs. In this study, we collected three log records consisting of students' frequency
of log-ins (total number of times of log-ins to the online course), frequency of reading learning materials (the number of times students
read the learning materials), and the number of postings students posted on the discussion board.
The mediation framework: We proposed and validated a mediation framework to provide a more complete picture of the relationships
among students' self-reported data, logs of actual use, and learning achievement. In this framework, students' actual-use logs serve as
an outcome of students' self-reported CMS use and perceptions, and as a mediator of students' learning achievement (which is
considered the ultimate outcome of concern). In other words, this two-tier mediation framework may facilitate further investigations
into the simple correlations of each possible inﬂuencing variable (i.e., students' perceptions of CMS interactive functions, and students'
actual CMS use) to students' learning achievement. Moreover, this framework depicts the direct and indirect effects that each variable
has on the mediator and on the ultimate concernddepictions that, we believe, will provide a more holistic and system-wide view of
students' online learning achievement.

The research questions are listed as follows:
(1) What are students' self-reported use of the CMS in general (including the frequency of each type of interactive function and students'
perceptions of the usefulness of each type of interactive function) and the logs of students' actual use (including students' number of
log-ins to the online course, the number of times students read the learning materials, and number of posts students posted to the
discussion board)?
(2) Are students' self-reported CMS use and students' perceptions of the usefulness of interactive CMS functions related to students' actualuse logs and to students' learning achievements (including online discussions, exams, and group projects)?
3. Method
3.1. Participants
The participants consisted of 381 undergraduate students from three universities in Taiwan. They were enrolled in a general-education
asynchronous online course delivered completely online through an e-Campus learning-management system III (the e3-system). Students
were already informed of the course format before they took this across-campus course. Featuring digital learning materials such as videos
and slides, this course required students to post questions and comments on discussion spaces every week throughout the semester and to
complete a group project. There were 242 male students (63.5%) and 139 female students (36.5%). Of the participants, 28 (7.3%) were
freshmen, 180 (47.3%) were sophomores, 131 (34.4%) were juniors, and 42 (11.0%) were seniors.
3.2. Instruments
To realize the purposes of this study, we used a self-development questionnaire to measure students' self-reported use ofdand students'
perceptions of the usefulness ofdinteractive functions in the e3-system. The questionnaire had three major parts.
The ﬁrst section asked students to submit their own demographic information including gender, grade, and experience using the e3system, as reported above.
The second section asked students to report the frequency with which they would use the e3-system's interactive functions. The reason
for our reliance on a self-reported questionnaire instead of on actual log-in data stems from the e3-system's lack of detailed records for each
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interactive function that students would have used. Moreover, we divided the interactions into four types: learnereself interaction, learnereinterface interaction, learnerecontent interaction, and learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interaction. We then categorized the twelve
interactive functions provided by the e3-system into these four interaction types. The questionnaire consisted of 12 corresponding items
(a ¼ .728). Each item referred to a particular function in one interaction style provided by the e3-system. For example, the interactive
function “Assignment-completion tracking” fell under the “Learnereself interaction” category, and the “Discussion board” fell under the
“Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interaction” category. The questionnaire used a six-point Likert rating format: 1 ¼ never, 2 ¼ only
once, 3 ¼ occasionally, 4 ¼ regularly, 5 ¼ frequently, and 6 ¼ always. Having a higher score indicates that students self-reported a higher
frequency of using a certain interactive function.
The third section of the questionnaire served to measure students' perceptions of the usefulness of the e3-system's interactive functions.
This questionnaire consisted of 12 items (a ¼ .811) based on the e3-system's interactive functions provided, and these items were categorized according to the four interaction styles, just as in the second section. An example item in “Learnereself interaction” category is “To
what extent do you agree that the Assignment-completion tracking function is useful for your online learning?” Each item was rated on a
ﬁve-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ¼ strongly disagree to 5 ¼ strongly agree. The higher a score, the more useful an interactive onlinelearning function was perceived to be by the students.

3.3. Data collection
In order to collect the questionnaire data, we distributed the questionnaires while students were taking their paper-and-pencil ﬁnal
exam in a classroom. These students were asked to write, on a voluntary basis, their identiﬁcation numbers on the questionnaire so that
afterward we could match students' questionnaire responses with such performance scores as online-discussion scores or exam scores. We
gathered data including students’ questionnaire responses and online learning performance scores for four consecutive semesters, from
September 2010 to June 2012. A total of 541 questionnaires were distributed, and 381 responses matching the learning-outcome data were
usable for further analyses.
Regarding students' online learning performance, we used three scores representing students' three types of performance: the onlinediscussion score, midterm-exam/ﬁnal-exam score, and the group-project score. The three scores stemmed from data covering four
consecutive semesters and rested on the same course requirements: the score for online discussion counted as 30% of the ﬁnal score, the
score for midterm and ﬁnal exams counted as 50% of the ﬁnal score, and the score for group project counted as 20% of the ﬁnal score. The
following information comprises pertinent details regarding the three types of scores:
(1) Online-discussion score: The measurement of online discussion performance was based on the number and quality of messages posted.
Each student was required to post at least two postings per week including responses to the discussion threads posted by the instructors
and by their peers; furthermore, each student had to post at least two messages in one semester for the purpose of extending peer
discussion. Two instructors and three teaching assistants scored the quality of messages on the basis of two criteria: the clarity and the
reasonableness of participating students' postings. These criteria were announced during the ﬁrst week of the course.
(2) Midterm-exam/ﬁnal-exam score (exam score): This score was the average of the midterm and ﬁnal exams. All students needed to take
these paper-and-pencil exams in a designated classroom.
(3) Group-project score: The aforementioned two instructors and three teaching assistants assessed the students' group projects on the
basis of a set of criteria covering consistency, accuracy, completeness, creativity, and organization. These criteria were announced during
the ﬁrst week of the course.
For four consecutive semesters, all students had a composite grade point average that ranged from 31.75 to 92.35 (on a 100-point
spectrum), with a mean of 73.35 and a standard deviation of 12.47.
To verify the use of the e3-system's interactive functions reported by students, and to compare those self-reported data to the students'
online learning performance, we used three learning records: frequency of log-ins, frequency of reading learning materials, and the number
of postings on the discussion board, as discussed below:
(1) Frequency of log-ins (Log-ins): This category refers to “the number of times that students logged into the online course.” We obtained
the data from the e3-system's interactive function “Login-status tracking.” In order to eliminate “casual visits” (no substantial reading or
interaction) from this set of data, we set a threshold on students' length of stay: ten minutes was the minimum time a student could stay
logged in.
(2) Frequency of reading of learning materials (Readings): This frequency refers to “the number of times that students spent on reading
learning materials.” We obtained the data from the e3-system's interactive function “Materials-viewed tracking.” We based these
numbers on the duration of students' reading of lecture materials in the online course. For instance, if a student's reading time were to
exceed three minutes, the record would be counted as one discrete period of reading.
(3) Number of postings on the discussion board (Postings): We obtained these numbers from the e3-system's interactive function “Presentation-status tracking.”

3.4. Data analysis
Fig. 1 shows the framework of the present study. As shown in Fig. 1, the independent factors involved in the prediction of dependent
factors (online-discussion score, midterm-exam/ﬁnal-exam score, and group-project score) comprise nine independent variables, which
pass through multiple mediators, including actual use logs.
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Fig. 1. The two-tier framework of this study.

n & Muthe
n, 2010). We utilized the Mplus analytic routine “Model
We estimated the mediation analysis by using Mplus (Muthe
Indirect” to conduct a Sobel test (1982) so as to investigate independent variables' indirect effects on dependent variables through
each potential mediator, with the delta method standard error serving to test statistical signiﬁcance (Krull & MacKinnon, 2001).

4. Results
4.1. Descriptive statistics
4.1.1. Frequency of using interactive CMS functions
Table 1 provides an overview of the descriptive statistics for students' self-reported frequency of using the e3-system's interactive
functions, the mean values for all interactive functions, and standard deviations separately for each interaction dimension.
Regarding interaction dimensions, questionnaire data show that the learnereinterface dimension was the most frequently used
(M ¼ 4.35) interaction, followed by the learnerecontent dimension (M ¼ 4.14), the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner dimension
(M ¼ 4.01), and last the learnereself dimension (M ¼ 3.85).
Students' self-reports also show that, of all the listed interactive functions, the most frequently used were the assignment-handling
function (M ¼ 4.76, in the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner dimension), the system-announcement function (M ¼ 4.75, in the
learnereinterface dimension), and the discussion-board function (M ¼ 4.59, in the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner dimension).

Table 1
Students' self-reported frequency of using the e3-system interactive functions (N ¼ 381).
Frequency of using functions

Never

Only once

Occasionally

Regularly

Frequently

Always

Ma

SD

3.85
4.53

0.89
1.09

N (%)
Learnereself interaction

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assignment-completion tracking
Materials-viewed tracking
Grade-status tracking
Presentation-status tracking
Login-status tracking

12 (3.1)

6 (1.6)

35 (9.2)

95 (24.9)

182 (47.8)

51 (13.4)

64 (16.8)

4 (1.0)

55 (14.4)

117 (30.7)

108 (28.3)

33 (8.7)

3.79

1.51

44 (11.5)

13 (3.4)

85 (22.3)

112 (29.4)

104 (27.3)

23 (6.0)

3.76

1.36

45 (11.8)

16 (4.2)

83 (21.8)

113 (29.7)

104 (27.3)

20 (5.2)

3.72

1.36

63 (16.5)

13 (3.4)

113 (29.7)

105 (27.6)

62 (16.3)

25 (6.6)

3.43

1.43
1.17
1.17

Learnereinterface interaction

1. System announcement
2. System update

15 (3.9)

2 (0.5)

25 (6.6)

83 (21.8)

153 (40.2)

103 (27.0)

4.35
4.75

63 (16.5)

5 (1.3)

36 (9.4)

110 (28.9)

115 (30.2)

52 (13.6)

3.96

1.58
1.30
1.30
0.83
0.92

Learnerecontent interaction
33 (8.7)

4 (1.0)

52 (13.6)

115 (30.2)

142 (37.3)

35 (9.2)

4.14
4.14

Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interaction
4 (1.0)
1. Assignment handling

5 (1.3)

26 (6.8)

68 (17.5)

217 (57.0)

61 (16.0)

4.01
4.76

1. Multimedia presentation

2. Discussion board
3. Email
4. Class roster
a

15 (3.9)

2 (0.5)

34 (8.9)

102 (26.8)

150 (39.4)

78 (20.5)

4.59

1.16

62 (16.3)

34 (8.9)

79 (20.7)

100 (26.2)

86 (22.6)

20 (5.2)

3.46

1.48

56 (14.7)

39 (10.2)

113 (29.7)

117 (30.7)

46 (12.1)

10 (2.6)

3.23

1.29

Based on a 6-point Likert scale: 1 ¼ never, 2 ¼ only once, 3 ¼ occasionally, 4 ¼ regularly, 5 ¼ frequently, 6 ¼ always.
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Table 2
Students' perception of the usefulness of the e3-system's interactive functions (N ¼ 381).
Usefulness of functions

Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Ma

SD

3.62
4.01

0.55
0.72

N (%)
Learnereself interaction

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assignment-completion tracking
Grade-status tracking
Materials-viewed tracking
Presentation-status tracking
Login-status tracking

1 (0.3)

5 (1.3)

74 (19.4)

209 (54.9)

92 (24.1)

3 (0.8)

9 (2.4)

121 (31.8)

188 (49.3)

60 (15.7)

3.77

0.77

10 (2.6)

24 (6.3)

138 (36.2)

163 (42.8)

46 (12.1)

3.55

0.88

2 (0.5)

20 (5.2)

168 (44.1)

152 (39.9)

39 (10.2)

3.54

0.77

11 (2.9)

49 (12.9)

184 (48.3)

110 (28.9)

27 (7.1)

3.24

0.87

2 (0.5)

5 (1.3)

79 (20.7)

180 (47.2)

115 (30.2)

3.87
4.05

0.68
0.78

5 (1.3)

7 (1.8)

159 (41.7)

142 (37.3)

68 (17.8)

3.69

0.83
0.81
0.81

Learnereinterface interaction

1. System announcement
2. System update
Learnerecontent interaction

3 (0.8)

13 (3.4)

98 (25.7)

189 (49.6)

78 (20.5)

3.86
3.86

Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interaction
1 (0.3)
1. Assignment handling

6 (1.6)

55 (14.4)

197 (51.7)

122 (32.0)

3.79
4.14

0.59
0.73
0.82

1. Multimedia presentation

2. Discussion board
3. Email
4. Class roster
a

5 (1.3)

6 (1.6)

92 (24.1)

182 (47.8)

96 (25.2)

3.94

9 (2.4)

11 (2.9)

132 (34.6)

154 (40.4)

75 (19.7)

3.72

0.89

11 (2.9)

38 (10.0)

175 (45.9)

120 (31.5)

37 (9.7)

3.35

0.89

Based on a 5-point Likert scale: 1 ¼ strongly disagree, 2 ¼ disagree, 3 ¼ neutral, 4 ¼ agree, 5 ¼ strongly agree.

4.1.2. Perceived usefulness of interactive CMS functions
Table 2 summarizes the descriptive statistics regarding students' perceptions of the usefulness of the e3-system's interactive functions,
the mean values for all interactive functions, and standard deviations separately for each interactive function in the four interaction
dimensions.
Regarding interaction dimensions, the learnereinterface dimension was perceived to be the most useful interaction (M ¼ 3.87). Of all the
listed interactive functions, the three functions perceived by students to be most useful for online learning were the assignment-handling
function (in the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner dimension, M ¼ 4.14), the system-announcement function (in the learnereinterface
dimension, M ¼ 4.05), and the assignment-completion tracking function (in the learnereself dimension, M ¼ 4.01).
4.1.3. Actual-use records of interactive CMS functions
Table 3 shows students' actual-use records concerning the e3-system's interactive functions and indicates that each student, on average
in each semester, would log into the online course 25.86 times (SD ¼ 21.98), might read learning materials 14.69 times (SD ¼ 10.70), and
might post 22.37 discussion-board messages (SD ¼ 13.87).
4.2. Mediation analysis of the two-tier framework
For the present study, we consulted different actual-use records concerning the e3-system's interactive functions to examine the relationships among students' self-reported use of interactive functions, students' perceptions of the usefulness of interactive functions, and
students' online learning performance. To facilitate this examination, we proposed a two-tier framework (see Fig. 1). Table 4 presents the
statistical results of the framework's mediation analysis.
4.2.1. Independent variables' effects on online-discussion scores
As shown in Table 4, we found that the self-reported frequency with which students logged into the e3-system (B ¼ .57, SE ¼ .26, p < .05)
and the self-reported frequency with which students used the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions (B ¼ 1.01, SE ¼ .36,
p < .05) directly affected the students' online-discussion scores. Also, the frequency of log-ins (B ¼ .09, SE ¼ .01, p < .05), the frequency of
reading learning materials (B ¼ .18, SE ¼ .03, p < .05), and the number of postings on the discussion board (B ¼ .19, SE ¼ .02, p < .05)
positively predicted students' online-discussion scores.
In the mediation analysis, we focused on the mediation effect. The frequency of log-ins, the frequency of reading learning materials, and
the number of postings on the discussion board signiﬁcantly mediated the effects that the frequency of logging into the e3-system had on
online-discussion scores (respectively as follows: B ¼ .78, SE ¼ .15, p < .05; B ¼ .53, SE ¼ .12, p < .05; and B ¼ .40, SE ¼ .13, p < .05). In addition,
the number of postings signiﬁcantly mediated the effects that the self-reported frequency with which students used the learnereinstructor/
learnerelearner interactive functions had on online-discussion scores (B ¼ .48, SE ¼ .19, p < .05).
4.2.2. Independent variables' effects on exam scores
As shown in Table 4, the results of our analysis show that the self-reported frequency with which students logged into the e3-system
(B ¼ .83, SE ¼ .22, p < .05) directly affected their exam scores. Also, the frequency of log-ins (B ¼ .06, SE ¼ .01, p < .05), the frequency of
Table 3
Students' actual-use records of the e3-system's interactive functions (N ¼ 381).
Actual-use records

Medium

Range

M

SD

Frequency of log-ins (total number of times of log-ins to the online course, 10 mins)
Frequency of reading learning materials (the number of times students read the learning materials, 3 mins)
Number of postings on the discussion board

20
13
24

0e120
0e76
0e99

25.86
14.69
22.37

21.98
10.70
13.87
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Table 4
Mediation analysis of the two-tier framework with regression coefﬁcients (n ¼ 381).
Direct effect

Dependent variables
Discussion

Self-report of experience using the e3-system
Frequency of logging into the e3-system
Self-report of frequency using interactive functions
Learnereself interactive functions
Learnereinterface interactive functions
Learnerecontent interactive functions
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions
Self-report of perceived usefulness of interactive functions
Learnereself interactive functions
Learnereinterface interactive functions
Learnerecontent interactive functions
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions
Actual use records
Log-ins
Readings
Postings

.57 (.26)*

Exam

Project

.83 (.22)***

.99 (.24)***

Readings

9.08 (.96)***

Postings

2.90 (.50)***

2.10 (.65)**

.35
.17
.28
1.01

(.32)
(.29)
(.25)
(.36)**

.33
.22
.04
.21

(.28)
(.25)
(.21)
(.31)

.37
.06
.11
.64

(.31)
(.27)
(.23)
(.34)

1.42
1.42
.81
.21

(1.26)
(1.11)
(.95)
(1.39)

.59
.77
.95
.06

(.66)
(.58)
(.50)
(.73)

1.61
.77
.58
2.48

(.86)
(.76)
(.65)
(.95)**

.58
.33
.73
.62

(.49)
(.51)
(.40)
(.48)

.50
.10
.48
.44

(.43)
(.44)
(.35)
(.41)

.88
.57
.53
.20

(.47)
(.48)
(.38)
(.45)

4.08
1.65
.13
.53

(1.92)
(1.98)
(1.55)
(1.85)

1.06
.65
.33
.82

(1.00)
(1.04)
(.81)
(.97)

2.64
.35
1.62
.24

(1.31)
(1.35)
(1.06)
(1.26)

.09 (.01)***
.18 (.03)***
.19 (.02)***

Indirect effect

.06 (.01)***
.09 (.02)***
.06 (.02)***

.03 (.01)*
.10 (.02)***
.09 (.02)***

e
e
e

e
e
e

e
e
e

Proposed mediator
Log-ins

Self-report of experience using the e3-system
Frequency of logging into the e3-system/ discussion
Frequency of logging into the e3-system / exam
Frequency of logging into the e3-system / project
Self-report of frequency using interactive functions
Learnereself interactive functions / discussion
Learnereinterface interactive functions / discussion
Learnerecontent interactive functions / discussion
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions /
Learnereself interactive functions / exam
Learnereinterface interactive functions / exam
Learnerecontent interactive functions / exam
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions /
Learnereself interactive functions / project
Learnereinterface interactive functions / project
Learnerecontent interactive functions / project
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions /
Self-report of perceived usefulness of interactive functions
Learnereself interactive functions / discussion
Learnereinterface interactive functions / discussion
Learnerecontent interactive functions / discussion
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions /
Learnereself interactive functions / exam
Learnereinterface interactive functions / exam
Learnerecontent interactive functions / exam
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions /
Learnereself interactive functions / project
Learnereinterface interactive functions / project
Learnerecontent interactive functions / project
Learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions /

Log-ins

.78 (.15)***
.52 (.12)***
.25 (.12)*

discussion

exam

project

discussion

exam

project

Readings
.53 (.12)***
.27 (.08)***
.28 (.08)***

Postings
.40 (.13)**
.13 (.05)*
.20 (.07)**

.12
.12
.07
.02
.08
.08
.05
.01
.04
.04
.02
.01

(.11)
(.10)
(.08)
(.12)
(.07)
(.06)
(.06)
(.08)
(.04)
(.04)
(.03)
(.04)

.11
.14
.17
.01
.06
.07
.09
.01
.06
.07
.09
.01

(.12)
(.11)
(.09)
(.13)
(.06)
(.06)
(.05)
(.07)
(.06)
(.06)
(.05)
(.07)

.31
.15
.11
.48
.10
.05
.04
.16
.15
.07
.05
.23

(.17)
(.15)
(.13)
(.19)*
(.06)
(.05)
(.04)
(.07)*
(.09)
(.07)
(.06)
(.10)*

.35
.14
.01
.05
.23
.09
.01
.03
.11
.05
.01
.02

(.17)
(.17)
(.13)
(.16)
(.12)
(.11)
(.09)
(.11)
(.07)
(.06)
(.04)
(.05)

.20
.12
.06
.15
.10
.06
.03
.08
.10
.06
.03
.08

(.19)
(.19)
(.15)
(.18)
(.10)
(.10)
(.08)
(.09)
(.10)
(.10)
(.08)
(.09)

.51
.07
.31
.05
.17
.02
.10
.02
.25
.03
.15
.02

(.26)
(.26)
(.21)
(.24)
(.09)
(.09)
(.07)
(.08)
(.13)
(.13)
(.10)
(.12)

Note: Entries in all cells show the regression coefﬁcient (B), with the standard error in parentheses.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

reading learning materials (B ¼ .09, SE ¼ .02, p < .05), and number of discussion-board postings (B ¼ .06, SE ¼ .02, p < .05) positively
predicted students' exam scores.
Our mediation analysis shows that the frequency of log-ins, the frequency of reading learning materials, and the number of discussionboard postings signiﬁcantly mediated the effects that the frequency of logging into the e3-systemhad on exam scores (respectively as
follows: B ¼ .52, SE ¼ .12, p < .05; B ¼ .27, SE ¼ .08, p < .05; and B ¼ .13, SE ¼ .05, p < .05). In addition, students' self-reported frequency of
using the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions was found to affect exam scores by way of the number of discussionboard postings (B ¼ .16, SE ¼ .07, p < .05).
4.2.3. Independent variables' effects on group-project scores
Also shown in Table 4, we found that the self-reported frequency with which students logged into the e3-system (B ¼ .99, SE ¼ .24,
p < .05) directly affected their group-project scores. The frequency of log-ins (B ¼ .03, SE ¼ .01, p < .05), the frequency of reading learning
materials (B ¼ .10, SE ¼ .02, p < .05), and the number of discussion-board postings (B ¼ .09, SE ¼ .02, p < .05) positively predicted students'
group-project scores.
In the mediation analysis, we focused on the mediation effect. The frequency of log-ins, the frequency of reading learning materials, and
number of discussion-board postings signiﬁcantly mediated the frequency of logging into the e3-system's effects on group-project scores
(respectively as follows: B ¼ .25, SE ¼ .12, p < .05; B ¼ .28, SE ¼ .08, p < .05; and B ¼ .20, SE ¼ .07, p < .05). Moreover, students' self-reported
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frequency of using the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions was found to affect group-project scores by way of the
number of discussion-board postings (B ¼ .23, SE ¼ .10, p < .05).
5. Discussion
This section of the current paper addresses the dependent variables, and speciﬁcally covers our analytical results derived from the
students' self-reported data, actual-use logs, and performance.
5.1. The self-reported frequency of students' use of interactive CMS functions and students' perceptions of the usefulness of interactive functions
5.1.1. Frequency of students' use of interactive CMS functions
Students reported that they “occasionally” and “frequently” used the e3-system's interactive functions (see Table 1). These ﬁndings are
reasonable and support some previous ﬁndings in the online-learning contexts (Chou et al., 2010; He, 2013; Kreijns, Kirschner, & Jochems,
2003). For instance, the requirement of class participation was a great incentive to promote interaction. He's (2013) study showed that many
students tended to inform the instructor of their class-participation status, noting whether they had watched a class lecture and so on.
Similarly, in this study, after using the learnereself interactive functions (i.e., the presentation-status tracking function or the materialviewed tracking function), many students would email an instructor or a teaching assistant to conﬁrm that they had been participating
in the threaded discussion because online discussion participation counted toward the ﬁnal course grade. Chou et al. (2010) likewise found
that students' most-frequently used function was the assignment-handling function, which helped them fulﬁll course requirements.
In the current study, the results also indicate that students used different types of interactive functions to fulﬁll their learning needs or
course requirements. For example, by using the assignment-handling function, students would upload their assignments to the e3-system,
and by using the multimedia-presentation function, students would view learning materials. These ﬁndings support an argument proposed
by Kreijns et al. (2003) that interactive functions themselves do not guarantee a minimum degree of interaction in an online course. A better
online interaction can be realized only when well-designed instruction and well-established course requirements are in place to help
students make use of interactive functions.
5.1.2. Perceived usefulness of interactive CMS functions
Most of the current study's students reported all interactive functions in the e3-system to be useful for their online learning (see Table 2).
The top useful functions identiﬁed in the four interactive dimensions were assignment-handling tracking and the grade-status tracking (in
the learnereself dimension), system announcements and system updates (in the learnereinterface dimension), multimedia presentations
(in the learnerecontent dimension), and assignment handling, discussion boards, and emails (in the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner
dimension).
These results indicate that students' ratings derived mainly from their learning goals and needs. This ﬁnding is consistent with Chou et al.
(2010), which noted that students usually regarded these interactive functions as helpful in three major areas: (1) monitoring one's own
learning status (e.g., material viewed, assignment completion, grade), (2) receiving and disseminating course-related information and
materials (e.g., viewing course announcements, handing in assignments), and (3) communicating with instructors and peers (e.g., using email, discussion board). In this regard, students' perceptions of particular interactive functions seem to be highly related to instructors'
design of learning activities. However, we should not take for granted the possibility of the fact that each of the CMS's interactive functions is
useful to a diverse array of students and is useful for any given type of online learning activity. Students in general would consider certain
interactive functions to be useful only if these functions could fulﬁll their learning needs.
5.2. A mediation framework for effective online learning
This study investigated, in an online learning environment, the structural relationships among students' perceptions of the e3-system's
usefulness, actual-use records, and online learning performance.
With regard to students' online-discussion scores, the results of our mediation analysis (see Fig. 2 and Table 4) indicate that, as selfreported by students, their frequency of logging into the e3-system and their frequency of using learnereinstructor/learnerelearner
interactive functions had direct signiﬁcant effects on their online-discussion scores. Meanwhile, we found that students' actual-use records
mediated the effects that both students' self-reported frequency of logging into the e3-system and students' self-reported frequency of using
learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions had on online-discussion scores. In other words, students' actual-use records (i.e.,
the frequency of log-ins, the frequency of reading learning materials, the number of postings on the discussion board) mediated the
relationship between students' self-reported use of the e3-system and online-discussion scores. Similarly, the number of postings on the
discussion board mediated the relationship between students' frequency of learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions and
students' online-discussion scores. The above ﬁndings are consistent with the perspective that if students often attend an online course and
pay substantial attention to their learning, they will achieve satisfactory grades (Coldwell, Craig, Paterson, & Mustard, 2008; He, 2013). A
potential factor supporting this perspective is that student-evaluation criteria in the context of online discussions are based largely on the
number of messages posted and on the quality of postings. Students could elevate their scores by logging into their system frequently,
maintaining active participation, and making meaningful discussion-board contributions that would capably synthesize content from
reading materials.
With regard to students' midterm-exam/ﬁnal-exam scores, the results of our mediation analysis (see Fig. 3 and Table 4) indicate that, as
self-reported by students, their frequency of logging into the e3-system could directly predict their exam scores. That is, students' selfreported frequency of logging into the e3-system might have had a direct inﬂuence on their exam scores. An explanation for this association could be both that the e3-system featured uploads of all the learning materials and that the exam contents were related to the learning
materials and topics listed on the discussion board. If students intended to get higher marks on exams, they had to log into the system to
review learning materials as well as topics on the discussion board. Thus, the more frequently a student would log into the e3-system, the
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Fig. 2. The results of our mediation analysis on online-discussion scores. (The arrow means that an independent variable has a positive signiﬁcant direct-effect on a dependent
variable.)

likelier the student would be to his or her midterm-exam/ﬁnal-exam scores. Moreover, we found that the number of discussion-board
postings mediated both students' self-reported frequency of logging into the e3-system's effects and their self-reported frequency of using the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive function's effects on exam scores. This possible causation means that students'
number of discussion-board postings could mediate (in the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner dimension) both the effects that students'
self-reported e3-system's log-in frequency had on their exam score and the effects that students' self-reported “interactive function”-use
frequency had on their exam scores. From our results, it was quite obvious that the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions
served mainly to support students' participation in online interactions with instructors and peers for two purposes: obtaining learning
materials and preparing for exams. Therefore, students' frequent use of these interactive functions inﬂuenced the students' number of
discussion-board postings, which, in turn, inﬂuenced the students' exam scores.
With regard to students' group-project scores, the results of our mediation analysis (see Fig. 4 and Table 4) show that, as self-reported by
students, their frequency of logging into the e3-system could directly predict their group-project scores. That is, students' self-reported e3system's log-in frequency had a direct inﬂuence on their group-project scores. A possible explanation for this relationship is that the
students were required to cooperate with peers on the group projects. Team members needed to use such interactive functions as the email
function and the discussion-board function to communicate with one another, and needed to use the multimedia-presentation function to
access learning materials. Students' adoption of interactive functions enabled the students' e3-system log-in frequency to inﬂuence groupproject scores positively. Also according to our results, the number of discussion-board postings mediated two sets of effects: the effects that
students' self-reported frequency of logging into the e3-system had on group-project scores and the effects that students' self-reported
frequency of using the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions had on group-project scores. The course required that
the content of group projects be based on the course materials and the topics addressed in the discussion board. As a result, discussionboard content was an important resource for students seeking to reﬂect on and express their thoughts, to view and respond to the

Fig. 3. The results of our mediation analysis on the exam scores. (The arrow means that an independent variable has a positive signiﬁcant direct-effect on a dependent variable.)
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Fig. 4. The results of our mediation analysis on group-project scores. (The arrow means that an independent variable has a positive signiﬁcant direct-effect on a dependent
variable.)

thoughts of other students, and to gain exposure to guest experts who posted ideas on the discussion board. In order to ﬁnish group projects
successfully, students should need to use the interactive functions in learnereinstructor/learnerelearner dimension (most notably the
discussion-board function and the e-mail function). These functions permitted communication among group members, postings of questions on the discussion board, and e-mail inquiries to instructors for further assistance. This ﬁnding of the present research could support an
argument proposed by He (2013): the number of questions students ask their instructors and the number of educational messages students
post on discussion boards are related to students' ﬁnal grades.
6. Implications and recommendations
Drawing on actual-use records, we conducted a mediation analysis to examine the effects that students' self-reported use of the e3system had on their online learning performance. Based on these ﬁndings, our approach to the present research has several important
implications for future researchers and educators.
First, students' online-discussion scores were directly inﬂuenced by students' self-reported frequency of logging into the e3-system and
by students' self-reported frequency of using learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions; moreover, students' onlinediscussion scores were indirectly inﬂuenced by students' number of postings on the discussion board. The above results indicate that, in
order to maximize the potential of students' online discussions, instructors and other educators can interweave substantial course-based
learning materials and activities into the CMS (i.e., the e3-system in this study). In the presence of this system, students will have to log
into it to complete reading assignments and to fulﬁll online-discussion requirements. Online-discussion forums amount to a place where
some of the most important learning can occur, yet in our current study, students tended to post only as many times as was required. The
instructor can engage students to participate in online discussion thoughtfully and frequently by (1) establishing explicit goals and models
on the number as well as the quality of postings, (2) encouraging students to use the discussion board to share knowledge and to
communicate with the instructor and peers, and (3) promptly responding to students' questions with assurance. The above facilitation
strategies might successfully improve the frequency of students' system logins and the frequency of students' use of learnereinstructor/
learnerelearner interactive functions, in turn positively inﬂuencing students' online-discussion performance.
Second, students' exam scores in the current study were a direct result of the self-reported frequency with which the students logged
into the e3-system and with which the students used learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions; in addition, these same
scores were indirectly inﬂuenced by students' number of discussion-board postings. In other words, whether through direct or indirect
paths, students who want to improve their grades should consider increasing the regularity with which they perform e3-system log-ins, use
learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions, and compose online-discussion postings. Our study's results suggest two effective
ways of improving students' exam scores: (1) the CMS (i.e., the e3-system) can serve as the primary channel for delivering course content,
including information about exams, and (2) educators can strengthen learnereinstructor interactions by frequently initiating new discussion topics or by applying the e-mail functions or discussion boards to the task of resolving students' course-related problems.
Finally, our study's results indicate that students' group-project scores were directly inﬂuenced by students' self-reported frequency of
logging into the e3-system and by students' self-reported frequency of using learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions. We
further noted that these scores were indirectly inﬂuenced by students' number of postings on the discussion board. That is, increases in the
regularity with which students log into the system, use learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions, and compose discussionboard postings can, directly or indirectly, enhance group-project scores. To facilitate this process, educators and particularly instructors can
(1) diversify group members' demographic and educational backgrounds to increase their frequency of using these communicative functions and (2) encourage students to choose topics based on course materials, relevant resources listed in the CMS, and issues in the discussion board. Moreover, although students might not be familiar with one another in online courses, the heterogenous grouping strategy
can grant them opportunities to communicate with one another through learnereinstructor/learnerelearner interactive functions (e.g., the
e-mail function and the class-roster function), in turn promoting group-report performances.
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Overall, our ﬁndings suggest that, in general, students' self-reported frequency of logging into the e3-system and of using interactive
functions in the learnereinstructor/learnerelearner dimension may directly or indirectly inﬂuence students' online learning performance.
The interactive functions provided in this study were sufﬁcient for the participating students to fulﬁll speciﬁc learning activities in an online
course. Therefore, we believe that, when developing and executing learning activities, educators should closely coordinate the interactive
functions in the CMS (the e3-system in this study) with one another: the main beneﬁts of such coordination would be students' completion
€rndle, 2007; Sun & Hsu, 2013).
of their learning activities and students' fulﬁllment of all the course requirements (Proske, Narciss, & Ko
Meanwhile, the students can better cultivate their online learning performance with the help of the CMS interactive functions provided.
7. Limitations and future research
One of the limitations of the study is that, rather than examine each individual interactive function of the provided CMS, we examined
only the frequency with which students used four types of interactive functions. This limitation is perhaps reﬂective of the CMS's limited
capability. For example, the e3-system could not provide the actual-use records regarding the frequency with which students logged into
the discussion board or used the e-mail function, by which we could have further analyzed students' interactive behaviors in the online
course. Thus, future studies can analyze detailed actual-use logs regarding the frequency of students' use of each interactive function and
can, in this way, better clarify the relationships among students' perceptions of each interactive function's usefulness, the frequency of
students' use of each interactive function, and students' online learning performance.
In summary, the present study has proposed and validated a two-tier mediation framework to represent the relationships between
students' interactive behaviors (logs) and students' course performance in an online course. The study's large-scale sampledincluding
undergraduate students enrolled in online courses from three universities over four semestersdfurther elucidates the effects of interactive
functions on online learning performance, and enhances the possibility of designing effective online courses in the future.
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